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(Circular No. /DoS- lzot6)

The Managing Director
All State CooPerative Banks

The Chairman
All Regional Rural Banks

Dear Sir

DemonetizationofSpecifiedBankNotes(SBNs)-
A;;i"blltt], of curreicy and Discrepancies in reporting

Y RBI since 8 November 2c16 on the

.5ool- and' Rs'rooo/- Bank Notes' The

observed the following issues on the

s):

A. Reporting DiscrePancies

Double counting - The reports of the specified Bank Notes (sBNs) that have been

deposited. still have scope for double counting' Reports of d'ouble counting have been

coming to notice in the following areas :

(a) betr,veen bank branches and currency chests - d'ue to reporting by both the bank branch

within its own bank system and through the currency chest being operated by a different

bank"

(b) Due to the bank branch crediting the SBNs to their current accounts being operated in

the currency chest branch; and theieafter, both the currency chest and the bank branch

reporting the receiPt of the SBNs'

It is, therefore, essential that the there is

clear picture of the actual numbe ch-wise

date-wise position of SBNs coll ed' and

intimate RBI und'er advice to us' Whereve also be

carried out in ENSURE.
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\'.A.ItdRIl

B. Availability of Currency

(i) There has been persistent reports
adequate currency since most bani bran

erever applicable.

z' In view of the foregoing, sincere efforts may be made to make available sufficientcurrency in the ATMs of your bank and ensure availabitity of cash in rural branches.

Yo

3' Please acknowledge the receipt of the circular and action initiated on the aboveissues to the Regional Offices of NeganO.

Chief General Manager
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